
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 12 March 2022 

Compiled Sat. 12 March 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities. 

“Get ready for Black Swan Events: Cyber Attacks, then global market crash, global shutdown 

and blackout, global reset and then the new QFS Quantum Financial System Activation.” 

…Q+ Trump Great Awakening World 

 

On Fri. 11 March 2022 documents were presented to the UN that exposed Barack Obama 

had ordered construction of 330 Bio-Weapon Labs in Ukraine and 30 other countries for 

the purpose of creating dangerous pathogens. Biden then set his family up to profit from 

those pathogens that the New World Order planned to release on the general public in the 

Fall of 2022 as part of their Depopulation Agenda.  

https://greatgameindia.com/obama-authorized-biolabs-ukraine/ 

 

―Determination Through Adversity‖ 

“Your reaction to adversity, not the adversity itself, determines how your life story develops.” 

…religious leader Dieter Uchtdorf 

October 10, 2021 - #4804 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Judy Note:  

A. Real News Headlines for Fri. 11 March: 

 Putin: ―We have to siphon off the swamp in Kyiv Ukraine because in our opinion, Child 

Trafficking, Adrenochrome production and economic corruption are against human 

rights. The Ukrainian government is a part of the Deep State.‖ 

 Looks like there is more to this Ukraine story: watch all the Biotech companies that 

are killing people worldwide right now with Big pharma killer pills and vaccines. 

 What's In The U.S. Biolabs In Ukraine? Pentagon Operated Taxpayer-Funded 

Biolab: https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/03/whats-in-the-u-s-biolabs-in-ukraine-

pentagon-operated-taxpayer-funded-biolab/ 

 Documents Expose Barack Obama Ordered Construction Of Biolabs In Ukraine To 

Create Dangerous Pathogens: https://greatgameindia.com/obama-authorized-biolabs-

ukraine/ 
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 How the CIA. UN NATO Nazis controlled Ukraine for decades and installed a Deep 

State Star Regime through Soros: Ukraine On Fire: https://rumble.com/vwxxi8-ukraine-

on-fire.html 

 Worldwide Bio Weapon Alert!!! Russia in Ukraine and China in Taiwan (minus the 

Chinese Communist Party) were going up against Khazarian Mafia Globalists and trying 

to stop their release of Bio-weaponized viruses produced by 330 US/CIA funded Bio-

Labs across the globe set up by Obama. 

 On Fri. 11 March Russia presented to the UN Security Council, their discovery of US/ 

CIA funded and run 330 Bio-weapons Labs in 30 countries including Ukraine, plus 

discussed the Cabal plans to wipe out 70% of the world population this Fall of 2022 – a 

presentation that would likely result in arrests and Military Tribunals against Obama, the 

Biden Family and other Global & Political Elites. 

 Russia regards sanctions as an Act of War. Cyber Attack on US & UK Expected 

Fri. night 11 March: Project Gray Man – INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES GOING APE 

SHIT AFTER STATEMENT FROM RUSSIA FOR FRIDAY NIGHT STRIKE 

AGAINS US AND UK | War and Conflict | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Russia, and China—who plan to invade Taiwan to take down BioLabs in Taipei —

are going up against the Khazarian Mafia ('Globalists') and are trying to stop the release 

of smallpox and any other weaponized viruses that the US funded Biolabs produce. 

 Biden warns direct NATO-Russia clash would trigger ‗World War 3‘ 

 On Fri. 11 March at 11 am EST Russia presents the presence of US funded Bio-

Weapons Labs in Ukraine to the UN Security Council – along with Cabal plans to wipe 

out 70% of population this Fall of 2022. 

 There was no war going on with the Ukraine, it's just Russia going up against a lot of 

locations controlled by the Khazarian Mafia. Russia and China were going after the bio 

labs. Soon Xi will go after the bio labs in Taiwan (Taipei). The Khazarian Mafia put the 

bio labs in civilian areas. 

 Putin stated that "One of the goals of the American biological laboratories in Ukraine 

was to create bio-agents that can be directed against specific ethnic groups such as 

Russians.‖ 

 Obama led efforts to build the 30 Ukraine Bio-Weapons Labs and during his 

presidency set up over 300 Bio-Weapons Labs across the globe. 

 Hunter Biden's firm Rosemont Seneca provided capital for the firms behind the creation 

of the Bio-Weapons Labs in Ukraine. 

 The Bad News: Rogue Obama Has Hidden Deep State Nukes. 

 DTRA documents on Ukrainian bio-research projects have been uploaded to the 

website of the US Embassy. https://ua.usembassy.gov/embassy/kyiv/sections-

offices/defense-threat-reduction-office/biological-threat-reduction-program/ 

 Journalist Tommy Robinson: "While the mainstream media are trying to correct their 

theses after people on the internet exposed their fake fact checkers, we are now learning 
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about the difference between a "biological weapons object" and a "biological research 

object." Thank you for letting us know the difference, mainstream media. By the way, 

Covid-19 was obtained from the "center for biological Research". 

 Four years ago, a journalist was kicked out of the European Parliament for accusing 

the US Deputy Minister of Health and Human Services of knowing about Pentagon-

funded biolabs in 25 countries around the world. The American media called it "fake 

news." 

 Tucker Carlson on Fox News says that the American media are lying about biological 

laboratories on the territory of Ukraine. An official representative of the USA on Fox 

News, "Ukrainian scientists probably still possess pathogens of Soviet biological 

weapons and have not destroyed them" 

 NATO - Nazis – ANTIFAS: 

https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/13674?single 

 The Deep State was all the same Nazi gang. Ukraine was home to the Khazarian 

Mafia: https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/13695 

https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/13682 

https://t.me/ExposeThePEDOSendTheCABAL/13674 

 Hitler’s grandpa bastard was a Rothschild who financed both sides of the world wars. 

 Zionists are not Jews. Zionists are Khazarian Pedophile Satanists. 

 Nazi Zionist Khazarian Mafia control Ukraine. 

B. The Plan, White Hats: 

 Watch the Waters was a double meaning message from Q. In one way Q knew the Deep 

State was going to use HAARP to kill people and bring in Climate Change through chaos 

and destruction through weather manipulation. 

 The Deep State Final Cards: The Cabal intended to keep the charade going in order to 

cover up the pandemic and exposure of the stolen 2020 Election that was coming out, 

creating confusion. 

 On the other hand, Q knew flooding the tunnels was essential and kept the Ops 

controlled with no innocent civilians killed/or casualties were kept at a minimum. 

 When the Deep State used HAARP and weather modification weapons (floods) their 

Black OPS intentionally killed for maximum effect, destroying innocent lives, homes and 

communities. At the same time they were putting themselves in jeopardy by creating 

Crimes Against Humanity. Each event created by the Cabal Deep State brought out the 

Sleepers/ Agents/ crooked politicians/ Military Intel/ ect. in all countries across the world, 

creating exposure and shining light in the dark. 

 The White Hats Military watched and documented the crimes committed. 

 The last part of Watch the Waters would be a necessary North Korea Nuclear Scare 

Event. 
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C. Global Currency Reset: 

 Russia, China, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Kuwait and the US were the top gold holders and 

went to gold backed currency on Fri. 11 March. 

 Bruce: Tiers 1, 2, 3 bond holders were to be made liquid with bonds paid out after 

markets closed on Fri. 11 March. 

 MarkZ: ―I absolutely believe the RV has started. It just has not trickled down to us yet. 

Little Intel is out there. Bond Holders have signed NDAs. Redemption Center personnel 

have been told they were working this weekend.‖ 

 Bruce: An executive from the lead bank Wells Fargo said Tier 4B (us, the Internet 

Group) notifications would come out Mon. 14 March, with appointments starting on 

Ides of March Tues. 15 March. 

D. Thurs. 10 March 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# 

 On Mon. 7 March they connected our phones to the new Star Link system. Horizon was 

connected on Tues. 8 March. AT&T was handled Thurs. 10 March. 

 US Inc. went away Thurs. morning 10 March. 

 The Fiat US Dollar was officially dead as of Thurs. evening 10 March. 

 The Golden Gates to the GCR would be flung open this weekend. 

 On Fri. 11 March Russia, China India were divulging to the US Treasury their total 

amount of gold holdings. 

 Russia, China, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Kuwait and the US were the top gold holders and 

would go to gold backed currency on Fri. 11 March. 

 Tiers 1, 2, 3 bond holders were to be made liquid with bonds paid out Thurs. night 10 

March, or after markets closed on Fri. 11 March. 

 The new USN would be available on Sun.13 March. 

 A lead bank said Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) notifications would come out Mon. 14 

March, with appointments starting on Ides of March Tues. 15 March. 

 March 15 Ides of March would be when the beginning of NESARA was enacted. 

 The Bio-Weapon labs found by the Russian Army in Ukraine were producing viruses that 

the Cabal planned would wipe out 70% of population this Fall. 

E. The Real News for Fri. 11 March 2022: 

 Look! There's a Bomb Cyclone Storm coming to the East Coast this weekend! 

https://nypost.com/2022/03/09/winter-bomb-cyclone-expected-to-hit-east-coast-this-

weekend/ 

 Bitcoin to be replaced by Trump Coin: Jeff Bezos: "Trump Coin will easily replace 

Bitcoin in the near future! https://bit.ly/3FGUmeP 
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 On Fri. 11 March Russia, China, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Kuwait and US currencies go 

gold-backed. 

 World War II was a Satanic Ritual. After the war and under the US Operation 

Paperclip German Nazi pedophile cowards escaped (including George Bush Sr.) to the 

US, Ukraine, Argentina and all over the world to establish the New World Order. 

 How to file Bonds against elected officials if they are functioning above the law: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/nKnKRuJHeXu5/ 

 In 1971 President Richard Nixon suspended the conversion of the US dollar into 

gold. This effectively ended the 25-year agreement and the system The Bretton Woods 

era, which created a collective international currency exchange regime that had been in 

effect since the 1940s.The system required linking the currency to the US dollar, so the 

price in dollars was fixed in relation to gold. https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/09/is-the-

russia-invasion-of-ukraine-a-trojan-horse-for-the-financial-reset/ 

F. Global Food, Fuel, Goods Shortages: 

 Food riots have already begun in Iraq. Lebanon has announced rationing of wheat. 

Ukraine has halted all exports of most grains, while Russia has halted exports of fertilizer 

and many sources of natural gas. 

 The world is being plunged into an engineered global starvation scenario, and in 

North America, we only have a few months of abundant food still in the supply line. 

 Agricultural experts have said the May and June crop yield reports for 2022 will be 

"catastrophic." By July, it will become obvious to even the deniers that food availability 

-- even in America -- is severely hampered. Empty shelves will plague US grocery 

retailers throughout the second half of this year. 

 Biden announces US ban on Russian vodka, diamonds, seafood 

 Anon: ―My husband‘s electronics manufacturing company just sent out an email that 

they are having delivery issues because Ukraine supplies almost HALF the world's neon 

used in microprocessor production. So all electronics in the supply chain are going to be 

slooooooow moving.‖ 

 Farmers of Ukraine are at a standstill: "Ukrainian farmers, who harvested a record 

grain harvest last year, say that now they lack fertilizers, as well as pesticides and 

herbicides. And even if they had enough of these materials, they can't get enough fuel to 

operate their equipment." Ukraine and Russia are major wheat exporters, accounting for 

about a third of world exports, almost all of it passes through the Black Sea. 

https://www.reuters.com/world/ukraines-farmers-stalled-fueling-fears-global-food-

shortages-2022-03-11/ 

 "The confused public, frightened by the war, will be easily manipulated as measures 

such as digital identifiers, prescribed injections and digital currencies of the central bank 

are implemented. Indeed, the current desire to expand the powers of the World Health 

Organization (WHO) is a vivid example of the danger of further centralization of power: 
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under the guise of pandemic preparedness, WHO will be allowed to force States to apply 

such restrictive measures that we have observed over the past two years. On March 3, 

2022, the Council of the European Union announced the start of negotiations on this new 

legislation. The possibility of creating a global biosafety regime radically depriving local 

and community communities of autonomy should be of serious concern to all of us." 

https://www.pandata.org/from-covid-19-to-ukraine-bouncing-from-one-crisis-to-the-

next-and-the-importance-of-staying-focused/ 

 Hong Kong refugees suffer food shortage amidst Covid lockdown fears: Covid 

lockdown panic-buying is hitting Hong Kong refugees particularly hard, as they are only 

allowed to spend allowances in a supermarket that regularly runs low on stock - aid 

workers claim. (Reuters) 

G. Global Financial Crisis: 

 US inflation rose to 7.9% in February, reaching a 40-year high, which is more than 

expected and is probably just a harbinger of even more price increases. 

H. 2020 Election Fraud: 

 Trump: Make no mistake. They lost and they know it! In Chess both parties know when 

the last moves are made before Checkmate. The loser has one option- stall the game. This 

lasts only moments before the End Game. All the Shootings, Facebook crap, border, etc. 

is stalling truth. The Military doesn‘t need the election audit results. They have 

everything. It's all optics for Red Pilling the masses. White Hats were working hard 

behind the scene to expose everything from Fauci to Gates to Election results to Covid19 

exposure and bringing down the MSM. After Events the Military will drop the hammer 

(Tribunals against all the leaders in the three branches of the government system that 

helped Foreign adversaries to capture the U.S Gov. System and brought the Coup against 

sitting President Donald Trump). The Military is the only way. Have Faith. Promises 

made. Promises kept. 11.3 

I. Covid/Vax Hoax: 

 Dr. McCullough: The Truth About Vaccine Side Effects Will Come Out. "This is so big. 

This problem is so big. This is gonna be a torrent. There's gonna be thousands of papers." 

 URGENT NEWS: Dr. Malone, Pfizer CCP is probably the most highly criminalized 

organization in the world. They have had more criminal penalties levied against them 

than any other country in the world. If there is a case to be made about a criminal 

organization, I think it's Pfizer. 

 Pfizer building totally empty, no cars, no people. Pfizer has left the building because 

they know they will crash and burn, but we have to make them pay those billions. 
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 Systemic side effects in 23% of vaccinated, 16% of the vaccine enters the liver - 

revelations from Pfizer research documents. https://dailysceptic.org/2022/03/10/systemic-

adverse-events-in-23-of-the-vaccinated-16-of-the-vaccine-ends-up-in-the-liver-

revelations-from-the-pfizer-trial-documents/ 

 1. Active immunization to prevent Covid-19 caused by SARS-CoV-2:Despite recent 

statements that vaccines are intended only to prevent serious diseases, it becomes clear 

from the documents that Pfizer has submitted to the FDA a vaccine that provides 

supposedly active immunization against the virus caused by SARS-CoV-2: "Active 

immunization to prevent Covid-19 caused by SARS-CoV-2, in persons aged 16 years and 

older." This prescription of the drug is indicated repeatedly. This is what he has to do, 

what he was approved for. This means that it failed on its own, and it is unclear why this 

should not invalidate the approval in the eyes of the regulatory body. 

 2. A large number of adverse events were observed, and it was clear that many of them 

were reactions to the vaccine, since they were much more common in the vaccinated 

group and intensified with each dose. Dose dependence was observed mainly in animal 

studies. 

 3. It is clear from the documentation that the vaccine does not remain at the injection 

site, but is widely distributed throughout the body. Data from animal experiments show 

that when a dose is administered within 48 hours, the amount of vaccine decreases from 

the injection site and increases significantly, especially in the ovaries, liver and spleen, as 

well as in the adrenal glands, bladder, bones, bone marrow, eyes, colon, lymph nodes, 

pancreas, salivary glands, skin, small intestine, ovaries, thyroid gland and uterus. In 

particular, 0.09% of the injection ends up in the ovaries, 1.03% of the injection ends up in 

the spleen and about 16.2% of the injection ends up in the liver after 48 hours.  

 The World Health Organization publishes a controversial document on the 

effectiveness of vaccines against Covid-19. Perhaps WHO meant that the current 

vaccines against Covid-19 do not work, and they have no idea when effective vaccines 

will be developed, if it ever happens at all, but they refrained from doing so because the 

canon of the WHO religion requires that nothing can be said that could lead to distrust of 

the vaccine. https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/03/11/who-jabs-do-work-but-dont-work/ 

 4. The data also show that the effectiveness of the vaccine decreases very rapidly 

over time, up to 50% within a month after the second dose, if we consider the levels of 

S1-binding and RBD-binding IgG antibodies. 

 5. In these documents, Pfizer defended the VAERS adverse event reporting system as a 

"reliable" system "designed to identify vaccine safety issues", while it did not want to 

monitor adverse events itself. Subsequently, however, the extraordinary number of 

VAERS reports was mostly treated as accidental and unrelated to vaccines, although the 

test data gave every reason to expect a large number of adverse reactions. 

 Melinda Gates Is a Tell—Bad Things Are Coming for Those Responsible: Edward 

Dowd: "[The CFO of Pfizer] left in November because he knows what's coming. He 
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doesn't wanna be there; he retired. He said, 'I've seen this movie before; it doesn't end 

well.' " 

 Edward Dowd Reports that 2.5 to 3 Million Germans have been injured by the 

COVID Vaccines: "That's 3.6% of the German population, or 1 in 25, so I would 

challenge any regulator at the FDA to tell me they've approved a drug with that kind of 

adverse event profile. 

 Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation releasing genetically modified mosquitoes in 

Florida and California. 

 Unexplained deaths of birds including crows, kites and pigeons in Pakistan's cities 

indicates the presence of West Nile Virus (WNV), which is spread by a species of 

mosquitoes and cause West Nile fever in humans. Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation? 

 Autopsy Studies Months Post-Vaccination Revealed That the Spike Protein Was 

Everywhere: Dr. Peter McCullough: "Where is it in the body? When the autopsy studies 

broke of vaccinated people the answer was: it's everywhere. The spike protein is in the 

brain, it's in the heart..." 

 Globalists & Plandemic Secrets: https://greatawakening.world 

 Massachusetts Health Officials Drop COVID-19 Death Count By 3,700 After 

Adopting New Criteria: https://newsyoucantrust.me/3t30kmi 

 Pfizer has requested to be delisted from the New York Stock Exchange! 

 Texas Authorities Raid Far-Left Harris County Judge's Office, Seize Computers in 

Probe Related to $11 Million 'Vaccine Contract' Awarded to Political Crony: 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/texas-authorities-raid-far-left-harris-county-

judges-office-seize-computers-probe-related-11-million-vaccine-contract-awarded-

political-crony/ 

J. People’s Convoy for Freedom Truckers: 

 HAPPENING NOW at the People's Convoy in Hagerstown MD. Truckers start rolling 

in to the Speedway honking their horns for Freedom after they did 7 laps around the DC 

Beltway. 

 Canadian Freedom Convoy accused of trying to overthrow government. Canada‘s 

National Security Advisor Jody Thomas has claimed that ―there is no doubt‖ Freedom 

Convoy organizers ―came to overthrow the government‖. PM Justin Trudeau felt it 

necessary to invoke the Emergencies Act for the first time in Canadian history to enable 

special powers to crush protests, but Thomas did admit the government must address root 

cause issues. ―This is a problem that is not going away and it will require significant 

rebuilding to understand and to try to resolve. Domestic, ideologically motivated 

extremism is here and it is here to stay.‖ 

K. Fri. 11 March Fleming: Waiting for the Axe to Fall: https://t.me/c/1314833381/44818 
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1) Decertification of 2020 Election for WI, AZ, PA (where is it?), eliminates the Biden 

Administration and all Bad Acts/Actors. 

2) Russia has notified the world of their Gold Standard; Iran and Venezuela are to have sanctions 

removed and join with Russia, along with China and many other nations, including Iraq, will all 

be ASSET-BACKED. (Hello our old friends, Rial and Bolivar!)  

3) The US CBDC (Central Bank Digital Currency) was discussed. Like always, they have a plan 

and this is covering the directions being taken right now.  

4) The New World Order is being pummeled to death. Weiner Fullmeich and his lawsuit is 

reaping huge rewards starting with the loss of standing of PFIZER on the World Stage. Sadly no 

media is picking this up:  

5) $2.8 million bribe payment from Pfizer to FDA for their Bioweapon ―approval‖.  

L. Did General Milley Plan a Coup Against Trump? Is this all a show? (From inside 

sources):  

 In 2017 General Milley got caught in trafficking humans & children through Military 

bases in Asia. 

 He was arrested by the Q Operation. Part of his deal to avoid the death penalty and all 

assets being taken away he was forced to become an actor (very much like Biden was 

forced to become an actor). 

 These Events that happened were all part of the Plan to flush out Deep State sleepers. 

 After Biden was given the election, all sleepers and hidden Deep State money came out 

into the public domain. 

 War is happening inside the Pentagon. Sleepers are being exposed. 

 Did Milley really create a Coup against Trump? Was this planned for a reason – to 

bring out the Sleepers and expose the inside Deep State Cabal Military leaders and Intel 

agencies. 

M. Inside the WAR: White Hats vs. Deep State battle for the Internet. Both the White Hats 

and Deep State plan to kill the present Internet. 

The Deep State Great Reset (A reset of the Internet):  

 The Deep State was planning for a new Internet that would be digitalized with Internet 

Passports into their New World Internet.  

 These passports will be only for those who abide by the World infection laws (growing 

currently), those who co-operate with the online banking (new rules/ standards/ 

regulations).  



 The Deep State has a plan to control the whole World through their Internet and through 

all banking and social networks. 

 Black Rock hit by $17 Billion of losses on Russian exposure: 

https://www.ft.com/content/e7967c06-77f3-45f6-9bf5-f141f899dba5 

N. The White Hats new Internet: 

 The White Hats new Internet ready to be released by Tim Berners-Lee has the most 

advanced security and unbreakable encrypted system ever created to serve mankind.  

 The new Internet has A.I systems to identify online pedophilia, human trafficking 

networks and money laundering systems. 

 Incubated in the many features of Saving the World through Earth Given 

Foundation, (A.I. advanced Quantum creation) was the ability to eradicate homelessness 

and third world poverty, ending all wars and giving generational healing through high 

technology that uses the advanced (hidden) systems connected to Tesla and vibrational 

frequency healing (The body is a field of energy and receptors that connect to the DNA 

and all self dimensional healing rhythms that effect the state of the body and mind). 

O. Fri. 11 March at 11 am EST Russia presents US Bio-Weapons Labs in Ukraine to UN – 

along with Cabal plans to wipe out 70% of population this Fall. 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/breaking-russia-convenes-un-security-council-

meeting-present-biolab-evidence-friday-10/ 

 The Bio-Weapon labs found by the Russian Army in Ukraine were producing viruses 

that the Cabal planned would wipe out 70% of population this Fall. 

 Russia Convenes UN Security Council Meeting to Present BioLab Evidence Friday at 

11 am EST: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/breaking-russia-convenes-un-

security-council-meeting-present-biolab-evidence-friday-10/ 

 COVID-19 Vaccines May Be Enhancing Disease, Dr. Robert Malone: 

https://newsyoucantrust.me/3JfQ1AU 

 Emergency Alert Breaking Now: Putin just made the statement to his Military Leaders, 

―Friday evening will be beautiful for the whole world. We have started down a road of 

no return.‖ On Fri. 11 March they are cutting their internet connection to the world. 

When this goes public many will freak if they are paying attention. All US agencies were 

guessing a mass hypersonic weapons attack, or a massive cyber hit on the US and UK at 

the same time. Be prepared by noon Friday (8 pm Moscow time). I‘m giving you the 

info as it was just sent to me from an agent in Tel Aviv. Take it for what it‘s worth. 

Posted @0012 hours 3-10-22. https://youtu.be/3X9wuywv1wQ  

https://truthsocial.com/@rockymorningside 

 Some documents the Russia Army found in Ukraine were about the systematic 

interaction of Ukrainian scientific centers with the US State Department, the US 
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Embassy in Ukraine and the Friedrich Lofleur Institute in Germany.  At the same 

time, the work of bio-laboratories was as a rule, confidential and closed.  There official 

correspondence instructing employees to keep secret information about ongoing research. 

P. Khazarian Mafia & Ukraine Conflict, Webbot's Clif High 

 Russia, and China—who will invade Taiwan to take down BioLabs in Taipei —are 

going up against the Khazarian Mafia ('Globalists') and are trying to stop the release of 

smallpox and any other weaponized viruses that these Biolabs produce. 

 Russia uses the first day of spring, the 1st of March, to start certain actions and 

wouldn't normally do much before that. (i.e. only skirmishes before the 1st of March if 

it's a conflict). 

 Russia is great with agriculture and supplying food. 

 In 1917 the Khazarian mafia left Ukraine, went to Russia, took over the Russian 

revolution and destroyed the food system, killing about 14 million as a result because of 

starvation. (That's twice the number of deaths caused by Hitler) 

 Khazarians have been masters at taking people's identities and then causing havoc in 

other countries. [Reminds me of what Reptilians get up to...] 

 There is no war going on with the Ukraine, Clif states, it's just Russia going up against 

a lot of locations controlled by the Khazarian Mafia. Khazarian's have stolen a whole lot 

of names, inserted themselves into spots all over the planet as a hidden control 

mechanism. 

 Khazarians are nomadic people descended from the Mongols, interbred and had a 

particular phenotype. They identified as Jews but they were not descendants. With their 

understanding of Judaism, they devised a scheme to spread a particular understanding 

through not only Judaism, but also Christianity, and have altered history and philosophy 

viewpoints to protect themselves. 

 In Clif's opinion, Judaism was taken over by the Khazarian. They basically modified 

the source code. Clif's read as much as he could of the Talmud (63 volumes), the central 

text of Rabbinic Judaism and primary source of their religious law and theology. He says 

it contains ritual paedophilia — codified. 

 Clif thinks of the Talmud as a meta-layer of the code base and is required to read and 

understand the Jewish bible. (Read the Jewish bible through the lens of the Talmud.) 

From doing so, you can then understand a larger layer of what's going on. He states 

there's a lot of dark stuff in here so it's not the best experience. 

 The Zohar, a foundational work of literature, has to be used as a lens to move and 

magnify the Talmud, so you can read the underlining stuff with understanding. From 

doing this, Clif can see that they are talking entirely of space aliens. 

 "Everything you see is not what's being portrayed in the West. Putin is not invading 

the Ukraine. This is an incursion. They are going after the bio labs. Soon Xi will go after 

the bio labs in Taiwan (Taipei). Khazarian Mafia put the bio labs in civilian areas." 



 Russia knows the Khazarians released COVID-19, Xi know (CCP co-operated) and 

has his own deep state issues. He advises the Ukrainian military to stand down because 

Russia is only coming to help, and they are all doing this to stop the release of the small 

pox which Bill Gates has discussed. 

 So this has nothing to do with the Jews. The Khazarians Mafia have created a mind-set 

for people to hate Jews (on purpose). The vampirism back in the 1700-1800s of blood 

sucking vampire Jews was just something the Khazarian Mafia did to make people hate 

Jews. 

 Putin will take out 13 bio labs, paid for by USA big pharma and DOD. This is great as 

it has a massive financial impact on big pharma/deep state/globalists. Putin will then 

leave the Ukraine, have a nice talk with the Ukraine Government and Putin will go away. 

A similar situation will occur in Taiwan by Xi and this will be a knife in the guts to the 

Khazarians Mafia and the globalists. 

 Who else is a Khazarian? Klaus Schwab, the Rothchilds and the Bauer family. Clif 

points out they are everywhere, all over the globe, but there's not many in Africa. "They 

are evil, probably the most evil thing on the planet," he says. "This is Armageddon in the 

Christian sense... this is a glorious time to be alive." Armageddon = the opening up of 

secrets on a massive level. 

 This situation will go on for a long time. Clif thinks it will be 18 years, peaking over 

2023-2025. There won't be nukes. A burst of information will come out over the next 

year, vastly altering the information landscape with more to come out in 23-25 to back 

fill what comes out beforehand. All of this helps to rebuild humanity and earth. 

 Clif's not worried about nukes, he's worried about civilians not having power, food, 

transportation, water, etc. 

Q. Russia’s discovery of 30 Bio-weapons Labs in Ukraine funded by US Inc. likely to result 

in International Military Tribunal: 

 The Deep State doesn’t control the US military. Therefore Biden doesn‘t control the 

military.  

 If he did, and Russia found the biological weapons he and his deep state buddies 

were making at these black site laboratories, Biden would be sending the military in to 

protect his assets. But instead, Biden told Ukraine they were on their own, against 

RUSSIA and offered to send jets to Poland for them to use, but wouldn‘t fly our own jets 

over there. 

 The US Military are absolutely livid. Outsourced labs using DoD funding, given by 

corrupt politicians, paid contractors to create bioweapons. CONTRACTORS. Not the US 

Military. 

 These nefarious Deep State activities not only killed countless civilians worldwide, 

but now both China and Russia, the two next most powerful nuclear and military 



capabilities on the planet, are accusing us of creating bioweapons, could push us into 

WW3 via CV-19, and a potential nuclear fallout.  

 The US Military are staying neutral, because they want Russia to find and expose the 

truth. If we did it ourselves, it would be considered a ―military coup‖, the media would 

spin us into a civil war and mass uprising.  

 With Russia conducting the operation and presenting the information to the UN, the 

US Military can step in, say they had no idea this was going on with their funding, and 

agree to hold everyone accountable who is responsible – aka International Military 

Tribunals.   

 For breaching the International Biological Weapons Treaty of 1975 they will also 

discover that CV-19 was created by US NIH funding and the establishment were 

responsible for releasing it, as well as breaching the Nuremberg Code for their human 

experimentation with the vaccines. 

 ―Military is the only way‖. Didn‘t specify which military. What if its many nation‘s 

militaries? And the tribunals could very well NOT include our military, since factions 

within our country are responsible for the crimes. 

 Russia states that "one of the goals of the American biological laboratories in 

Ukraine was to create bio-agents that can be directed against certain ethnic 

groups." This happened after it became known that the United States was collecting 

Slavic DNA in Ukraine. Currently, there are reports that the Russian Federation is also 

making claims to the United States about biological laboratories in Georgia. The 

information has not yet been confirmed. https://t.me/WorldawakeningTrueNews 

R. Hunter Biden's firm Rosemont Seneca has provided capital for the firms behind the 

creation of biolabs in Ukraine   

 On Tuesday, we learned from the US State Department that there are US biolabs in 

Ukraine. Then on Wednesday, the Biden regime backed down and said that there are no 

biolabs funded by the United States in Ukraine. 

 Why are there such confusing messages from the Biden administration? Especially when 

there are documents proving that the United States funded several biological laboratories 

that they created in Ukraine to study potentially dangerous pathogens. 

 Perhaps this is due to the fact that Hunter Biden's firm Rosemont Seneca financed the 

firms involved in the construction of these laboratories in Ukraine, and they felt that this 

was not something they would like Americans to know about. 

 InfoWars has prepared an excellent article about the links between Hunter Biden and the 

company "Metabiota", which was engaged in the creation of biolabs in Ukraine. 

 Experts have determined that Rosemont Seneca provided capital (invested in) Metabiota, 

as indicated on the firm's website back in 2014. It is listed as "Our Team's Investment" on 

the Rosemont Senaca webpage. 

https://t.me/WorldawakeningTrueNews


 A number of documents from the Wayback Machine were also found (that is, they were 

deleted from the Internet), which show that the Ministry of Defense is investing in the 

creation of biolabs in Ukraine with the help of Black & Veatch. 

 Simply put, today we have confirmation that there were biolabs in Ukraine and Hunter 

Biden's firm Rosemont Seneca invested in the firms that built these laboratories.  

 https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/breaking-exclusive-hunter-biden-firm-

rosemont-seneca-invested-firm-tied-ukrainian-biolabs/ 

S. Pentagon Biolaboratories - Investigative Documentary: https://youtu.be/_8hQi2Zv1L0 

 Pentagon biolabs. GILEAD/US Biological Experiments on Allied Soldiers in Ukraine 

and Georgia: 2018 Documentary  

 The US Embassy to Tbilisi is involved in the trafficking of frozen human blood and 

pathogens as diplomatic cargo for a secret military program. 

 Very similar to what NIH/Dr. Fauci did with children in orphanages in New York.  

 "The Pentagon conducted lethal biological experiments on 4,400 soldiers in Ukraine 

and 1,000 soldiers in Georgia. According to leaked documents, all volunteer deaths must 

be reported within 24 hours in Ukraine and 48 hours in Georgia. 

 Both countries are considered the most loyal partners of the United States in the 

region, and a number of Pentagon programs are being implemented on their territory. 

One of them is the $2.5 billion Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA) biological 

interaction program, which includes research on biological agents, deadly viruses and 

antibiotic-resistant bacteria studied in the local population. 

 The soldiers' blood samples were stored and further tested at the Lugar Center, a $180 

million facility funded by the Pentagon, in the Georgian capital Tbilisi. 

 The Lugar Center has become infamous in recent years due to controversial activities, 

laboratory incidents and scandals surrounding the program of the American 

pharmaceutical giant GILEAD to combat hepatitis C in Georgia, which led to at least 248 

patient deaths. The cause of death in most cases was listed as unknown, internal 

documents show. 

 The Georgian GG-21 project was funded by DTRA and carried out by American 

military scientists from a special unit of the US Army, codenamed USAMRU-G, 

working at the Lugar Center. They received diplomatic immunity in Georgia to 

investigate bacteria, viruses and toxins without being diplomats. This unit is subordinate 

to the Walter Reed Army Research Institute (WRAIR). 

 Documents obtained from the US Register of Federal Contracts show that 

USAMRU-G is expanding its activities to other US allies in the region and "creating 

expeditionary capabilities" in Georgia, Ukraine, Bulgaria, Romania, Poland, Latvia and 

other places. The next USAMRU-G project, which includes biological tests on soldiers, 

is due to begin in March this year at the Bulgarian military hospital in Sofia. 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/breaking-exclusive-hunter-biden-firm-rosemont-seneca-invested-firm-tied-ukrainian-biolabs/
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 According to information obtained from the register of US federal contracts, DTRA has 

allocated $80 million for biological research in Ukraine as of July 30, 2020. The program 

is handled by the American company Black & Veatch Special Projects Corp. 

 Another DTRA contractor operating in Ukraine is CH2M Hill. The American company 

has received a contract for $22.8 million (2020-2023) for the reconstruction and 

equipping of two biological laboratories: the State Research Institute of Laboratory 

Diagnostics and Veterinary and Sanitary Expertise (Kiev ILD) and the Regional 

Diagnostic Laboratory of the State Service of Ukraine for Food Safety and Consumer 

Protection (Odessa RDL)." 

 The host of the Human Events Daily podcast, Jack Posobiec, studied the narratives 

and the "information war" being waged around biological laboratories in Ukraine: 

https://thepostmillennial.com/jack-posobiec-digs-into-the-information-war-about-

ukrainian-biolabs  https://rumble.com/vwykv2-the-ari-hoffman-show-3922-gas-prices-

are-higher-than-hunter-biden.html   https://thepostmillennial.com/jack-posobiec-digs-

into-the-information-war-about-ukrainian-biolabs 

T. Must Watch Videos: 

Juan O' Savin: Part 2 of Major Updates and Intel Drop - The Revelation Is Here (Must See 

Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Gold Shuts Down The Fed - 5G Death Up Next - Obama's BioLabs - Russia To Go Gold First - 

FULLSEND Trump Interview - Headline Real News ... | Beyond Science | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

Situation Update: Chernobyl Underground Tunnels! Russian Soldiers Rescue Children Chained 

in Tunnels & They Connect to Tunnels Under Biden Property! Parasites in Pfizer Vax Hatching 

Eggs! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Fri. 11 March Situation Update Video: https://rumble.com/vx4j5r-situation-update-31122.html 

X22Report - Deep State Narrative Failure! Unsealing of the First Indictments Will Bring About 

Unity! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Gene Decode: Releases Huge Intel on Patriot Party News (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

U. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  Judy Note: YouTube has fixed 

these links so they don‘t work. I suggest you goggle to connect to the link, or better yet use 
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DuckDuckGo. 

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan appeared to be organized from the US Inc‘s 

CIA, Queen Elizabeth‘s, Illuminati Banking families‘ and Vatican‘s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice 

Cult on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded 

by this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It‘s no wonder that President Trump has stated, ―These people are sick.‖ 

V. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses to pedophile, torture and murder 

crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in 

law offices, local police, county sheriff‘s offices and all the way up to the Attorney General 

Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized 

Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There‘s certainly no help from US or other nation‘s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily get away with the torture and murder of  

thousands of children on a regular basis. 

W. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within the 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form


Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

X. The Global Currency Reset and NESARA/GESARA were all about the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who were right now being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Y. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 
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truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking those 90 days to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 11, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 10, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 10, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 9, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 9, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 8, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 8, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 7, 2022 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/11/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-11-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/10/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-10-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/10/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-10-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/09/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-9-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-9-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/08/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-8-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/08/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-8-2022/
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